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GOOD GAD AT MALVERN. BENNETT'S RECORD. LAST BULI;ETIN FROIIII THE 
OTHER SIDE. 

CAPTAIN OJ" HAVJ!!&I"O&D TBA>l WHICH TELLS IN PART WHY Ht: i 
BATS OuT THIRD CBN- TuE SHREWSBURY GAllE AN!l 'flU: HAs SuccEEDED AT I 

TURY ov Toua. TEAM AvERAGEs. HAvEavoaD. 

Furness, the Haverford captain, 
scored his third century of the 
tour of the Haverford College 
cricket team against 1\falvern Col
lege. 

The tourists were fortunate to 
win the toss and elected to bat on 
a fast, true wicket . Furness took 
Roberts with him to the wickets 
and a very good start was made. 
Both batsmen started cautiously, 
but when once he settled down 
Furnesa scored at a steady pace 
all round the wicket. Roberts 
kept his end up admirably, and it 
was not until the total had reached 
j6 · that Roberts was bowled by 
Burton for a steady 17. Howson 
proved even a better partner (or 
Furness than Roberts. Both men 
played admirable cricket and the 
1core mounted steadily. 
-.Although one or two men failed, 
the Malvern batting was decidedly 
consistent. Knight was cheaply 
got rid of, but N aum&llll. played 
good cricket for 415 and was then 
bowled by a splendid ball by 
Hartshorne. 

SEcoND INNiNos. 

Despite two brilliant innings on 
the part of H. A. Furness, Haver
ford received a severe defeat at the 
hands of Malvern College by 8 
~ckets. 

At the conclusion of th~ first 
day's play neither side had gained 
any material advantage. 

The start of Haverford's second 
venture was disastrous in the ex
treme. .Both Roberts and Bailey 
were dismissed without a run. 
Howson and Furness were a little 
more successful, but Howson, left. 

. when he had scored H, and after 
putting up US, David was bowled 
·by Davis:'" • 

After Howson left Furness 
could get no one· to stay with him 
until Ritts came. in. The Haver
ford Apare man made a good stand. 
Both men scored freely. When 
Ritts left, after having ~ade a 
meritorious lJ6, all chance of sav
ing ~c game disappeared. Tay
lor was cut without scoring, and 
afte~ ..lflaking two Hartshorne was 
out, 1. b. w. to Naumann!.-Jr., and 
the innings closed for 1159. Fur
nee• c~ried out hia bat for a bril-

IC..oboaoclaep ••• ..a.l) 

'l'hjs·is our lust report, nnc.l nec
essarily it will be a long one. All 
this news has come direct by letter 
from the other side, and anything 
in this. column may be taken as 
bona fide fact . The reports of the 
games in the papers have been 
more or less conjectural as to their 
details, for the games arc cabled 
in code, and details, except for the 
condition of wickets, general field
ing and a few weather remarks, 
have been due to shrewd guess
work and comparison of the scores
aided by a knowledge of the game. 
'1'~-last letter was written before 
the game ;.·ith Rossall School, and 
the figures for that game therefore 
do not figure in the computations. 
The report of that game will be 
lound in this issue in another-ool
'!mn. The g~me with Rosaall was 
scheduled' after half the trip was 
over, and consequently it may seem 
like an extra, but it is a part of 
the regular schedule. Rugby was 
said to have been an extra game, 
just to fill up time, but it had been 
scheduled before the team reached 
Englli:na, and was a regular game. 
To have read the newspapers,· and 
them only, would no doubt have 
given a wrong impression, and if 
such has been the ease,• it is the 
object of this bulletin to correct 
that impression. We quote di
rectly from the words of one of the 
players himself, who has tried to 
give a fair and unprejudiced 
opinion. 

"No doubt there will be many df 
the alumni home who have been 
saying all sorts of things and won
dering why the net results do not 
show more wins and less defeats . 
I don't say they'fave no grounds 
for complaint, fo~the total so far 
shows two wins, ope draw and the 
rest-let me see-+ten defeats with 
three gaines yet to play, Shrews
bury, Rossall and 1\fr. Frank T ay
lor's Manchester team. As I write 
this we are waiting for the rain tp 
stop, in order that we may go ou"t 
on to the field at Shewsbury .. W e 
have had wet wickets in nearly all 
the games, and it is the general 
consensus of opinion that the wick
eta have been the greatest reason 
why we have not won more games. 
But anyway; we · have, made our 

(Continued on p. 3 cot. a) 

Defore a mnn enn sut isfuctorily 
t each u subject he must he master 
of it . This is as true of the game 
of cricket as nny other line. nd 
because it is so true is maybe on7 
reason why George Bennett has 
lx:cn able to clo so much for the 

GEORGE BENNETT 
A man who ha's do- e much for the 

game of Cricket at Haverford 

To the novice there is a certain 
amount of inspiration while bat
ting in the shed to have this 
man tell him, "Now I'm going to 
take your middle stump," and 
then, after doing it on the very 
next ball, reprovingly ask-with 
an injured tone-"Why don't you 
'it it?" 

It is tl1is almost fatherly char
ncteristic, combined with his skill, 
that helps him to keep the fellows 
interested in the game. 

He desen•es muc'h credit for the 
promising and unpromising crick
eters he has developed since he 
came to H averford. His record 
with us is so well known that we 
are giving an account of his pre
Haverford experiences, which are 
as follows: 

His first engagement was with 
the Greenock Club in Scotland, 
1889-'90, where he played for two 
seasons. . He· was then played by 
his county (Notte), the highest 
honor a professional can attain 
excepting playing for England. 

He then played for Bolton, a 
first-class club in Lancashire, for 
two seasons; then was engaged by 

N0.22 

ROSsALL TEAIIII BEAT 
QUAKERS. 

PLAYED ON TR~E WICKET. 

Another rev~as suffered by 
the Haverford cM~et team when 
Uossall School defeated the tour
ists with the greatest ease by 120 
runs. 

The result was all the more as
touiuling as the wicket was abso
lutely true and in excellent condi
tion for run-getting. The home 
team won the toss and availed 
themselves of the opportunity of 
batting first. Davis and Dolton 
were the first pair of batsmen, and 
the bowling wa.s s!Jared by Baily 
and Hartshorne, and with a total 
of !t5 a very smart piece of stump
ing on the part of Taylor got rid 
of Bolton for 16; Davi·s and Edge 
made a prolonged stand, and al
though numerous changes were 
made in the bowling they con
tinued to pile on runs at a good 
rate. 

At the end of an hour and a half 
the firat century waa hoisted, and 
iust before t he luncheon interval 
Davis was caught by Howson ofF 
Daily for a valuable innings of 45, 
made without a chance. On re
suming Edge found a useful part
ner in Caldwell, the former soon 
.,assing his 50, and although the 
changes were rung on the bOwling 
Daily was again the man who ef
fected a separation by bowling 
Caldwell when he had made !tS. 
Ostrehan and J ames41each contr ib
uted double ligures, both being 
bowled by Baily. With his total 
at 8!t, Edge was bowled by How
son. After the dismissal of Edge 
wickets fell rapidly and the inning· 
closed for !t05. 

With the exception of Furness 
the Haverford batsmen could do 
nothing with the bowling of Davis. 
Man after man went in and was 
given very little opportunity to 
display hi.s batting capabilities. 
F urness played really admirable 
cricket by scoring 48 in perfect 
st yle. The score follows: 

ROSSALL SCHOOL. 
OR,·is, c. Howson, b. Bally.. . . . . . . . 43 
Bolton. st. Taylor, b. Bally. . . . . . . . 16 
Edll'C. b. Howson . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 89 
Caldwdl, b. Bolly .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . !13 
Ostrehan, b. Bally. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . 10 
Jom&, h. B•lly.... .... ..... .. .. . .. 10 
Duncan, c. Bally, b. Howson . . . . . . . 4 
Hf'nderson, b. Howaon . • • . • • . . . • . . 0 
Nathan, b. Bally ......... .. t...... . 9 
Goodwin, c. David, b. Howson . .. .. • 5 
Wood, not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Extr.. ................. . . .. ...... S 

Total ............. .... ...... .... 106 
(CoadoaecS oe p. 4 eol. ~> 



2 COLLEGE WEEitLY 

C!tnlltgr Wttkly FOOTBALL PROSPECTS. 

EARJ.Y PRACTIC >: AT IsLAND 
A Journal containing news of Interest to 

Haverford College and Ita friends. ! Ht:IGHTS. 
l --

Edilor-i•-Chilf '1 Since college opens just two 

DAvl~!:::,.H~~~~o::· '11 dnys before the first game, pre-

Hcu&aor ~bxo&lC'UALL Lo1nT, 'li liminnry practice at Island 
o ... ,. CoLD•>< MUDAY, '19 Heights has been arranged by 

B...a.,, Managtr r Manager Pntrick. It · is not defi-
PuiLlP CoLUMI G1rroa», '13 
Office Hours: 8 to 9 A. M. nitcly known just how nltmy f~)-

Subscrlptions may begin at any tlme. [ lows will make this trip-probably 
Price per annum ' (SO weeki), one dollar. fif b bod 

Price per single copy, five cents. teen or twenty- ut every y 
Address all communications to CoLUOI who can . possibly spare the time 

Ente.!":.n~d~!nl;.,!'~er, Feb- should go. Manager Patrick has 
ruary 15, 1909, at the Postolllce at Huer· the following announcement to 
ford, Pa., under the act of March S, 1870. make regarding the tickets : 

"It is up to the undergraduates 
to turn out the team and win 

.. ---- --- games, but we moSt certainly need 

A COIIIIPARlSON. · financial support, and we want 

AUGUST IJ, 1910 

It ~· interesting to nole th~t Christy , C\'Cr nlumn 8 
t h I A d , 

Morns' champ10n 1904 Enghsh team, Y · · u 0 c P· n .} ou 

won 5 games, lost 2 and drew 8. Thert can do this by buying tickets and 

were 4,255 runs made against them. and I coming to the games. Buy a 
rhey scored 3.8.)8. The balling a,·crage season ticket and come to eo·ery 
of thej r opponents was 29.74, while theirs game. 
was 21.56. , " • · • 

This yc.ar 3 much weaker leam, play· ' H . C. ~- A. tickets, for alumm 

·ing on bad wickers, lost to games, woD only ( admrt one person to all a th-

3 and drew 2. Their opponenls scored . ·letic contests on home grounds, 

about 3,100 runs, while the home boys 1 season 1910-11) , $5.00. 
scored o~er 2,700 .• The English players I "Family e"(nson tickets (admit 
a\•erage IS somethmg over 19, and Ha\'· 
orford's is above J4o five persons to all home football 

Lester's team won 4 and lost 4. Hinch- games) , $5.00. 
man's won 3 and lost 4- The outcome "Season tickets (admit one per

of this year's tour is made, decidedly son to all home football games) 
hrightcr by this comparison. $!!.00. ' 

--- "Checks" for H . G. A: A. tickets 

Up till the Rossall game the in

_dividual averages were as follows: 

should be made payable to R. l\1. 

Gumn\ere, Treasurer, Haverford 
College. Checks for football 
scll.son tickets should be made pay

able to J. K. Patrick, Manager, 
H twerford College." 

ORDER OF CATCHES. 
Hartshorne .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. IS 
Taylor ....... ..... ....... .... . .. .. I~ 
Baily ... ... .......... .. ...... . . . ... 12 
Furness ..... .. . .... . ........ ... ... Jl 

~~~~t ... : :::: :::: : ::::::: :::·::::: :: ~ 
Howson ... .. . ...... ... ...... • ..... 7 

A SPLENDID IDEA. 
L Tho1nos . ........... . ... .... . .. .. 6 
Downing .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . 5 ' --

· ~ki/,0;~~~ . :: ::: :: :::::::::::::: :: :• ~ ~O~~~:LL~;::·~~~~S~a;0:E:_EBs 
~~':~" . ::: :::::::: : : : :::::: : :: : ::: i lNG TEAM. 

Mts 0 . . . . . . . . . . . : ... ........... ~ .. . 

BA1'TING. 

'a : g 
~:~ ~ · 

... ·umess .... ii 4 
Howson . .. 21 o 
Bally ...... ~0 I 
Ritts .. ... . 6 !I 
Roberts .... !1i 
David ...... 19' 
Taylor ..... 14 
Seckel ...... IS 
Hartshorne . 18 
Thomas, H.. IS 
Crosmon ... 8 
Downing .. . 18 
Thomas, L .. 19 
Palmer .... S 

•Not out. 

3 
4 
!1-
4 
0 
I 
I 
!I 
0 

88' 
86 
S9 
91" 
16' 
96' 
!18 
9i 
18 
IS 
14 

I 

'3 
{!. 

860 
478 
S66 

66 
1162 
I~ 
89 
89 

no 
95 

• 41 
9S 
S5 

I 

W. \\7. Justice, Jr., '00,. and 
some other Haverford alumni have 
sent a letter of invitation to Har

~ old Furness, asking the English 
~ touring team for a match game, to 
< take place on September 17th or 

:J:~ !!4th, probably on the Philadel
f'·s phia C. C. at St. Martins-Wis-
1~~ sahic.koh Grounds. The college 

8.4 side will be guests at a~ricket 
::~ luncheon on the day of the match. 
r.9 The following men ha e been 
!~ asked to play: George As bridge, 
5.5 Sr., '67; W. C. Lowry, '79; J. W. 
s; Sharp, '88; J. Stogdell Stokes, 

'89; J. Henry Scattergood, '96; 
Alfred Scattergood, '98; ·,H. H. 
.Lowry, '99; S. W. Mifflin, '00; W. 

The Chemistry Building is pro- W . Justice, Jr., '00; D. B. Rob

grossing slowly but surely. Opera- erts, ' 01, and R. Patton, '01. 

Al:ions were delayed for two or three Every one of the above men-

weeks by the M!hs of a car of heavy tioncd men is a cricketer of rcpu

:-iioor beams. This has now arrived· tation, and it will take sharp play

. and the full force. of carpenters is ing on the part of the inter-

· again at work. . ... I· · ·• national -team to win the inatch. 

(Cofttioueciltom p. 1, col. 3) 

Tonje Mo~r as match · profes
sional, where he was very success
Cui and practically won the 
League Cup for them two years by 
his batting and bowling. 

He came to the Merion C. C. in 
1896, and has, during his stay, 

Thomas & Sargent 
THE MAIN UNE ENGRAVERS 

QlarN Jll1ltlllttou ...,tau. &Utr .,.. 

Wtbhtng AniuutnuiUata. m . 

P. O.Boz, 235 Ha•erfonl. Pa. 

done some fine work. He had no All orden receive penooal attentioa aad 

average of 66 for the Philadelphia ntislacrion is paranteed 

Cup team when ~rofessionnls were Kenderdine &: Edwards 
allowed to play, and at one time Con ... AtJ011ta 

scored over 400 runs without los-
ing his wicket in successive 
matches. 

He is perhaps the best profes
sional batsman in America, does 
not hit very hard, but wntc:hes the 
!)nil closely nod is an expert in 
placing straight balls to leg. Is 

\'cry hard to bowl out and a good 
judge of a run. 

As a bowler he is never easy to 
play, keeping a good length and 
can curve n ball as well lls brenk 
from the ofF. 

He has made several centuries 

UP.TO.D.\TE LUGGAGE 

of Every DeiCJ'iption 
in his time, the last being ·a flaw- R•,.J,.Io AU II• B""'"" 

less 11!! not out t>gainst German- POWER'S SADDLERY 
town A. last season. ~is highest Louocaoter A•-- a.y., Mawr 

score was 1!!5 for Menon against 

Baltimore. TWADDELL 

. I Shoes of Quality 
Go..p0rntion Scholarships for 

1910-11 have been awarded as fol- 121G-1212 Market !lt. Pblladdphla 

lows: 
Seniors- L . A. Post, L. R. We Call for aai Deliver 811- te 

Shero, V. F . Schoepperle, E. H. be Repaired 

Spenc~r. or J~.!:~:d :e R•o;tl•b!;.. ~=a~:!.'::;' !:::1 
. Jumors-J. H. Parker, l\1. Bal- .............. ,...trou-r ...... , ... 

derston, H. Froelicher, Jr., A. L. Yetter's Shoe Shop 
Bowerman. c.u ... A ... , 

Sophomores-J. l\f. Beatty, Jr., B.T.Illik. 7 ...... . 

N. F. Hall, J. V. VanSickle, C. 0. - ---------

Young. 
Freshmen - E . Rice, Jr. 

(Swarthmore High School); W . 
G. Bowerman (Charleston, W. 
Va., High School); H. Offerman 
(Central High School, Philadel
phia); L. J , Feinstein (Central 
High School, Philadelphia) . 

The whole college force of R. 
and I . men (Engineer Dykes and 
his men) are busily engaged' in in

stalling a new heating system, the 
Donnelly differential vacuum sys-
tem of steam heating. This neces-
sitates putting in a new pipe line 
over the whole college, as return 

Typewriters ... 
Supplies 

All Makes Rented, Sold 
and Repaired 

SPECIAL IA.TES TO STUDENTS 

1122AR~II .. PIIII .. IIlMl 

pipes arc necessary. The new sys- Ardmore Printing Co. 
tern is claimed to require a much 
lower steam pressure, thus effecting Jri*r .. ~ llllh 

a~ ecTomy in steam and a reduc- &grnrr• 

bon m back pressure on the en- M I Tl I Bid A d P 
gioe; it also d~ away entirely er on 1 e a. r more, a. 

with an air valves and their at- James s :Lyons & Bro. 
~odant annoying leaks; and with 

all "knocking" in the pipes. It is PltuUia" Beatlaj ... looliq 
claimed to be a silent, efficient, and lu•e ud Beater lepaln 
more economical system than the 
present one. ' Colooi&l Blocl: Ardaaon, Pa.' 



Wm. R. Dougherty 
Qlarp~nttr anb llutlbtr 

Jobbing work of allldndo attended to 

1614·1611 Saaaom 51. 

The Chas. Elliott Co. 
17th aad J...laiah A•..,ue 

<lolltgr £llfr.llurra anb &tattoarra 
Clllua Bag JrogrllliiJI anb 

• lln~JU!UIIIna 

J. E. CALDW.£LL t: CO. 
:Jewelers ani> 
Stlversmttbs 

lmporten of Bl&b Grade:Watcbes aud_Clocka 

Deslp.en ud Jl&ken of 
SCBOOL, COLLEGE .MD CLASS DISIGIIlA 

ladud.inc Ba• erford s.ata 

a.-u. la'ritecl to write for 4eslps udfprie .. 
of ploa. ca.a• and ,......uatloa. piece~; 

902 CHESTNUT STREET 
PIIILADBLPBIA 

T ai1an Groceries 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

(Continued from p. 1 , col. J) chances,,howeYer, which somewhat 
detracted from his score, but they 
won the game. Here is an extract 
from the letter: 

" Shrewsbury won the toss, and 
nlthough the wicket was wet tltey 
elected to bat. There didn't seem 

best showings on hard wickets. 
VVe have been playing on strange 
grounds under s trange circum· 
stances. At Eton they lu•d a very 
large field, and we had to run 
c••erything out that did not go be
tween the pavilion and the scor
er's tent. At Lords the wcatbcr to be much chance of it clearing 
wns misty and the light a queer up, so the choice was probably the 
brown, which made every one feel best; but it did clear off a little 
very far from 'at home.' We and no more rain fell. The feature 
hn\'c played teams which were of the game was undoubtedly a 
much better than we were. The cntch by David at deep mid-off
average age of the teams here is skyed one of!' Baily and David 
about two years. and a half or three ran back to get it. The chances 
years less than ours, but th~ fellows were ten to one on the ball, and 

b just as it neared, the earth David, average a out four more years' ex-
perience . playing cricket. Then who was still running backwards, 
again we have about 1tiO men at tripped and turned a somersault 
college, while the membership of clear of the ground. But some
the schools has ranged between SOO how he managed to hold the ball. 
(Shrewsbury) and 1,000 (Eton), It was a grandstand catch, the 
while the general average has been most sensational of the whole tour. 
about 500. Then we arc not a David has been, by the way, the 
star team. Outside of Furness most consistent · flcirlcr, with t.hc 
there are no star players, and our possible exception of Furness, on 
bowling has been only fair with oc- the trip: Taylor stumped two men 
casional bettcr. exhibitions. and caught. one. Hartsho".'e, 

" The fielafng has' in one or two Taylor, Dav1~, Howson and Ba•ly 
instances gone mnk, but with the; all caught fl1es and only one fly 
few exceptions (Rugby was one) it was dropped. Shrewsbury made ;::=============.! has been unusually good. We have 117, all out, before lunch. 

PLANET JR. TOOLS MAKE not met a single team which we "\_!.e went in, after • -very good 

..., Uttle fwtber tollliDnt. Tbelr coDIIt&At c:oa~ _ ..... by • dlocrlmlaaliD& ..... .. ,..., 

.adut of their merits. 
c:.utiBD GOODS BVAPOIUTBD nurm 

Alfred Lowry &: Brother 
PIIILADBLPBIA 

GARDENING EAsY could not outfield. We have lWich (the best on the trip, so the • .....,._Cololoolw caught impossible flies and stopped lellows said), to bat on a fairly 
~~~ impossible grounders, while our hard wicket. Furness and Roberts 
._..... ......... throwing has been good and ope~ed up. Furness WaS caught' looll illcludiDI 
t:'.:S:!.~:"d steady. In ' this line Seckel is very at the wicket for fifteen. Howson 
a:".~ !l~a~• ·""od, and we ha,vc not seen anyone followed, and then Roberts in an cmbnt--."':.da~':t~ ~ .... c.•u ........ u-. who could toucH him. Captain 'attempt to send one to square leg 
5::(:1~':.\u. ";':! Furness' fielding has drawn more caught the ball on the back of his 
1. L. ALUR c co. applause thaft. anyone else, but bat and was caught at point. 
~':f.~r.. 'Davids and Roberts should also be Baily followed Roberts' wicket and 

mentioned. At the wickets Taylor then Hows~n was caught and 
fi.!!l,~1~vain {v!f~.~;~~Jr. has done UleU. He has stumped bowled. T elegmph, 88-8-8. Then 

J. OIISON MciLVAIN (co: ' men and caught men too as well as followed a stand between Baily and 
<Eatabllobod 1'198) many of the English stumpsmen we David. 
L U M BE a h(lv~ run up against. As far as "Cardwell, a left-handed slow 

Haidwoodo 1 Specialty • d 
14 20 Chestnut St. Pblladelphlo, Pa. actual flies go Hartshorne .lea s bowler, bowled very well, and sue-

Rowland Comly Pn,.._, 
The Logan Trust Co. 

by r..tOn of Ita 1oeatiOG, otrera ezceptiooal fadU
=~='itik:£q em the main liDe of the 

1431 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

A. TALONE 
-Ladies ana Gents Tailor 

Suitt Cleao•d .aod P.......S 
Call..! lor and D•linr.cl 

Woot....._._A... !~ 

Quality Quality 
ITO THAT AND ·THAT ALONE 

IS DUE THE SUCCESS OF 

Rittenhouse Bros. 

/ ~'MEATS 
\ 
THAT YOU CAN EAT" 

the list with twelve catches, while cccded in getting Baily to knock 
Furness, Taylor and Baily each three fties, one to drive, one to mid
have eleven. There have been sev- off and one to square leg, all of 
eral cold mufFs; but no one can be which · were dropped however. 
accused of loafing, and the alumni Then the wicketkeepcr muffed one 
at home who are wondering to add to the list, and' the game 
'what' and 'why?' can rest as- was on ice. The fourth 'wicket 
sured the team has done its best, fell for U4 when Baily was bowled 
has worked hard, and if ae earth- trying to pull a straight ball. H. 
quake doesn't occur unexz tedly, Thomas went in next but got out 
they will beat Shrewsbury. It has for six. He was bowled making a 
let up now a little, and w are go- worthy effort to break a skylight 
ing out on to the.field." in the swimming pool roof. eros-

Apropos, we have published the man followed, but with nine runs 
score of the Shrewsbury game, was run out, and then Ritts and 
which Haverford won with only David who was still in, batted till 
three wickets down. Baily took six the.rafn came on and broke up the 
'wickets for thirty-one and made fun. David had ~7 and Ritts 16, 
sixty-one runs. He had several 'both not out.'' . 

BOWLING. 

Onn Mald.a. R.una Wid .. 
-' Fumw ................ .... 169 liS ~71 6 

No. TtJtal 
~111 Dotcbee Wlok't An. 
9 48.5 S6 IS..5 

Bally .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 109 4 460 !I 
H artshorne . .. ............... 166 !11 694 !I 

0 4611 !18 18.6 
.0 696 so 19.9 

Downing ...... .............. !14$ 4!1 70S 6 
Howoow .: . · ...... ............ ·1!16 14 469 !I 

6 116 !19 514.6 
4 411 14 SS.9 

L. Thomas .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 81 14 948 9 1 !168 6 4S. 

3 

1'. 0. Box 170 Phooelto 
Kln.dlJ' Patroalae 

Canning & lac~e 

~:;·-d TAILORS 
Weat l...aDcaater A• .. u• 
Huerfoni,Pa. 

MAKERS OF 

Utt~:ies and Riding Habits 
~.;'o:" •.. t~pp=·7r 
C.Dio' Suib Ck...t aod Praoed SOc 
Good. called lor aod c...lully dell-..! 

Pnmiaea IDOured Apiaat F' ... 

JOHN. JAMISON 
Jrollurr Cllommtaaton •rrrltant 

Butter, ChteH. Eggs. Poultry, Lard, 
Provisions, Salt fish, Salt. ttc. 

Dairy, Egg and Poultry Supplieo 
3 and 5 South Water St., Pblla • 

Ardmore Barber Shop 
In Y . M. C. A. Bulldln• 

PJnt Cl-..• Barbers 

. UD•to'"itate and S.nltary 

A. VusuUo Phon~. IH Ardmore 

ASK FOR 

CRANES 
Ice Cream and 

Baking 
"Name Re~~:. U.S. Pat. Office" 

llecoaH ltlo Pan ••• •••• ..... SaalluJ 
Co .. lllou 

o .... Hat .,. pacU,o o-. Vlolt-
welc ... •• aU u ... •• •• oar ...... ...._ 
Mala Olllco. 2U llolow Lecat Stnot. St
... Too looa, Ull Ototaat SlrotL 

F. L. HOOVER t: SftNS 
b acorpol'abNI 

Carpoetera, Cootncton, BlliWtn 
C...oral Jololoiq 

Ofllco, 8t01Won' Es~ ru.M~ P ... 

Builders o! the aew Chemical Laboratory 

Brooks Brothers 
CLOTHIERS 

I 
lnexptnsin Rudy·Made Suitt for Medium 

or Extreme Warm Weather 
Separate Norfolk Jacket• in Fancy Patteru 

Attractive di•play•·of Engli1h Shim, 
Neckwear, Hotiery, etc. 

Imported Hatt, Mackintoshes, Blaun, 
Polo Ul11m 

._...,, cer. :a .. St. .._ Yera 
£.oooloioMd 1818 c..u.o---

Longacre .& Ewing 
Bullitt Building 

141 S. 4th St. Philadelphia, P.l 

IN.SUJUUfCE 

~ 
MarJae 
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(Coc&iaued tromp. 1, col. a) 

liantly played 79, and during the 
match achieved the remarkable 
performance of scoring 181 ~na 
for once out. 

Left with 71 runa in order to 
obtain a victory the Malvern bats
men made light of their taak and 
eventually won by a margin of 
eight wickets. Score: 

HAVEl\ FORD COLLEGE. 
Furness, b. Davis .. · ..... . .......... 109 
Roberts, b. Burton... ..... .... ..... 17 
Howson, b. Naumann.............. iO 
Bally, L b. w., b. Naumann........ 12 
Davis, b. Scott. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Thoma~ b. Da,·is.............. . .. ii 
Seckel, b. Davis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Downing, c. Harding, b. Naumann.. J.S 
Ritts, not out. .. .......... . . :. .... 0 

'Taylor, b. D avis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 0 
Hartshorne, b. Da vis. .... .... ...... 0 
Extras . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

Total 

BowLIMO AMALYII8. 
R. W. 

Burton ......... . .. . ........ .. 49 I 
Scott ......................... 49 I 
Naumann . ... .... . .. .. . ..... .. SO S 

F:::~~::::: :: : :: ::::::::: :: : : !f. g 
MALVERN COLLEGE. 

Firat lnninp. 
.Da•ts, 1. b. w. b. Furness.. . ....... 18 
Knight, e. BaUy, b. Furness. . • . . . . . S 
NaumaM, Sr., b. Hartlhome. , .. ... 46 
Burton, c. Furnesa, b. Hartshorne.. S8 
Arnold, e. Downing, b. Hartshorne. Sl 
Harding, I. b. w. Hartshorne. . . . . . . 19 
Scott, e. Taylor, b. Hartshorne. . . . . 5 
Lucas, b. Hartshorne ......... . : . . . 11 
Mann, l. b. w., b. Hartshorne . . . . . . • 19 
Welsby, not out................... 50 
NaumAnn, Jr., c. Davul. b. Downing S8 
Extras ... ... ......... . .......... . U 

Total 995 

Bowuxo AJJAJ.Till. 
R. W. 

FUJ;n<XI .• .. •.•...•••... •••• •• Si i 
Downing . ..... ........ . . .... . 81 0 
Howson . .. ... . .... . ...• .... .. 60 0 
Hartshorne ............ . . .. ..• 106 7 

~~~~··: : ::::::::::: : :::::::: ~ ~ 
HAVERFORD COLLEGE. 

Second Innings. , 
Roberts, c. 11nd b. Nauman, ::Jr..... . u 
Batty, b. Nauman, Sr. . .. ... . .. . . . . 0 
Fumeu. not. out . . • . . • • . • . • . • • . . • • • 79 
Howson, c. DaVis, b. Naumann, Sr . . ~ 14 
David, b. Davis. ..... ... ........... 15 
Thomas, b. Davis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 0 
Seckel, b. Davis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Downing, c. Naumann, Jr., b. Scott. .S 
Ritts, c. Davis, b. Naumann, Jr. . . . S6 
Taylor, I. b. w. Scott. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Ha1"tshome, I. b. w., b. Naumann, Jr. 9 
Extrns .............. ,.. . . . .. . .. . . . 8 

Total 159 

BowuKo AMALDtl. 
R. W. 

Scott 68 9 
Naumann, Sr. . . ...•. , , ....... 44 S 
Da,·is ................. _ .. . , .. i8 S 
Naumanp, Jr: ........... ...... li i 

MALVERN COLLEGE.• 
Second Innings. 

Naumann, Sr., not out . • • . • . • • • • • . . 49 
Welsby, e. and b. Downing..... .... 6 
Naumann, b. Howson.,......... .. . 18 
A mold, not out ..•.....• ·• . . . . • . • . . . 6 
Burton, Davis, Knight, Harding, 

Scott, Mann and NallDWID, Jr. 
did not bat. 

Extras .... ... ..................... 0 
- . 

..-Total (two wickets)............. n 

Bowt.nre"'\..u;rno. \ R. W. 
Hartshorne . • . ... . .. .......•.. 41 0 
Downing .. ... ..... ... · .•...... IT 1 
HOWIOn .................•••.. IS 1 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

(CoDt~aued from p, •· col, 4) 
Bowuxo AXALYIU. 

R. 
Hartshorne . .... . ........... .. S4 
l'umess ........•....•. . . ••... S7 
Downing . . , . , . , , . .. . ... .. . . .. HI 

~~i2'so~·· :::: ::: : ::: ::::::::::: !! 

w. 
0 
0 
0 • 
' 

HAVERFORD COLLEGE. 
t"umesa, c. Caldwell, b. Davis.. .... d 
Robert., run out ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Howson, c. Wood, b. Edge, ...... .. G 
!Iaiiy, b. James...... . ... .. ....... v 
David, b. James.. ..... . .... ....... ' o 
Thomas, b. James..... .......... .. . t 
Crosman. b. James. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Oownlng, b. James... ...... . . ...... t 
ltlt t., b. James .•.. . . 1 .• . .......••• 11 
Taylor, b. Wood............ .. . . ... 0 
H tntsborne, not out.......... . ...... 0 
Extras .... .... ................... 0 

Vienna 

Model Bakery 
We serve all the leadin& Clubs, Cafes and Restaurants 

and have for many yean made a specialty of the best class 

of Family trade. We deliver to Broad Street Station 

and Readin& Tenninal in time to catch desired trains. 

No order is too lar&e for our capacity nor too small to 

receive prompt and intelli&ent attention. Our lar&e 
business is made up of small items. 

DroD u• • po•t•l or u•e eltber 'Dhonc 

Total 1e 21st and Arch Streets Philadelphi~. Pa. 
BOWLING AMALYIII. 

R. w. 
J tunes .............• : . ....... . Sl e 
Edge ..... . : ... .. ... .. .. ... . .. i9 I 
Da•·is ... . • ................. .. 16 I 
Wood .. .. ..... . .. ....... ..... 0 1 

EASY VICTORY FOR HAVER
FORD. 

DJ<VEAT TliE.SHREWSBU&Y ScHooL 

CRICICI<T TEAM BY SEVEN 

WIC KETS. 

, 
THE averase Young Man wishes to appear well dressed--yet feele 

the need of economy. To him the William H. Wanamaker 

store makes special appeal with its sn:at stoc:k !'f Winter Suita 
and Overcoats, moderate in price and tailored to per{eetion by mu-
ter craftsmen. · 

WILLIAM H. WANAMAKER 
~Pa. 

TheHavcrford cricketers gained 

an easy vict~y-over . the Shrews- I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ bury School team, defeating them r 
by 7 wickets in their last engage
ment. but one on foreign soil. The 
victory was due, in a great degree, 
to the excellent all-round work of 

A. L . Baily, Jr., who, be.sides cap
turing 6 wickets /or SS rWill, 
scored . 60, not out, in beautiful 
style. Score: 

. · SHREWSBURY SCHOOL. 
no"umpbrey, e. and b. Hartshorne.. . 0 
Grant, e. David, b. Bally. . . . . . . . . . . i4 
Gibaon, c. and b. Howson. . . . . . . . . . 11 
HalloweU-Rogers, · e. Roberts, b 

Hartshorne .... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S6 
Parry, 1t. Taylor, b. Hartshorne... . 0 
Weotlake, e. Taylor, b. Hartshorne.. 0 
~ach, b. Bally . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 

Dickens, c. and b. BaUy. . . . . . . . . . . 7 
CA_rdwell, not out. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Bracewell, at. Taylor, b. BaUy...... 0 
Cooke,. I. b. w, b. Bally. .... ..... ... 4 

Total 117 

Bowuxo ANALYIJt. 
R. W. 

Hartshorne ... .. .. ... . ... ..... S8 S 
Howson ......... . .. ·• •• •· .... S!-1. 1 
llally .. ... . ........ . ........ .. S5 6 
Downing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 0 

HA VERI>'ORD COLLEGE. 
Furness, c. Cardwell, b. Boumphrey. 15 
Roberts, e. Hallowell-Rogers, b. 

Boumphrey ......... . .. . .... .•.. 
Howson, 8. Boumphrey. . . . . . . . . . . . S 
Daily, dot out ......... . . .... . :'1 . . . 60 
Taylor, Sickel, Ritts, Hartsh'T'e, 

Downing, Crossman, did not liat. 

Extras ···· ············· ···•··;··~ 
Total (S wickets) ... . ....... .... 118 

BowuXo AKALDII. 

R. w. 
Boumphrey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W S 
Cardwell .. . ........... . .. .... 50 0 
Cooke ....... . ........... . .... 14 0 

Among other points of intereaf 
it may be well to note that Leathem 
for Charterhouse took the hat trick 
against the tourists, and Kevin
Davis, of Malvern, accomplished 
the same thing t""'ce, .once in each 
inning. · 

IF YOU TRAVEL THIS SUMMER 
insure your ba~~·~ while &W'IJ from home, ia this country or abroad. A 

T~'• policy insurn your penooal elms, including trunlu and satchels, againlt 

all the ritkt of fire and tran1portation while ia the cuttody of any Railroad Company, 

Exprest Company, Steamship or Steamboat. Alto againat all lou by 6re iD any 

H-1 o< Boardi"JJ:-Houo<. Tho poii<y aloo OOftn th<ft fo< - exc:ecdi"JJ: IS ,.. 

cent of tbc tum ioaurcd of any trunk, tatc.bcl or valiK with ill COGklltl. 

The coet of insurance it very tmall and may be wrincn for ariy pe:riod. 

STOKES 8t PACKARD 
General buuraDCe 

142 Soatlo 4tloStnet 

THE TRADE-MA~ OF 

~ SUP~~~~:=~~H~S 
·~ Special Line of Suitings 

at $30, $35, $38, and $40 net. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the finest gllllllty of 

Beef, Veal, MuttOn, Lamb and Smoked M•ta 

1203 Filbert StrMt Plailad lp\le Pa. 

Moses Brown 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

School 

l 

Fer~ • ..._ S. K. GIFFORD, PII.D. Pria. 

. MOSES DOWN SOfOOL 
F-bo Frioodo5chool F-.lod a 17114 

Ta. o,-8am 

n. RIGHT acloool p.._,.. 1M RIGHT bey fw 1M ~ ...... 

,. 


